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Address Jelight Company Inc. 
2 Mason 
Irvine 92618

Country USA

State California

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Wide range of Quartzware products for Single Wafer Applications, such as Bell Jars, Insulators, Cover Plates, Windows, Domes, Focus and Shadow
Rings; for Vertical and Horizontal Diffusion Furnace Equipment, like Double-wall Tubes, Inner/Outer tubes, Liners, Carriers, Boats, Pedestals, Baffles,
Plates, etc. We fabricate complete 1-600mm product lines and offer full technical, engineering, repair and reverse engineering support to our
customers.

American manufacturer of uv curing replacement bulbs mercury and metal halide additive types for flexo ink drying systems, eprom erasers, uv ozone
cleaners, UV curing sytems, ozone generators, low and super high pressure mercury vapor replacement lamps, flashlamps. Our metal halide uv curing
lamps undergo series of tests designed to meet the highest industry standards.
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